Free training opportunity Int. Dutch Supercross 2019
On Wednesday 30 October from 18.30 o’clock it will be possible to train freely at the Int.
Dutch Supercross circuit at Eurohal in Zuidbroek. Van der Vegt Motors has exclusively rented
the circuit to give participants the opportunity to do some extra advance training on this
"freshly built" circuit. If you're not taking part in the competition, this will be a great chance
for you to experience this event. It is only possible to sign in using the registration form at
the website www.vdvegt.nl. Any organization is of course required.

The rules to play:
- You need a valid KNMV basic sport license or a KNMV start license. You have to show this
document when you come. It’s necessary for foreign participants, not in possession of a
basic sport license or a KNMV license, to arrange a license in advance, it’s not possible to get
it on the track. More info https://mijn.knmv.nl/Default.aspx?pid=337.
- You have registered at www.vdvegt.nl.
- You have made a payment of € 35,00 per rider to bank account: NL98 INGB 0685451666
(BIC : INGBNL2A) to Van der Vegt Motors, with reverence the name of the rider.

We will provide:
- Flaggers
- Medical service
- Free training time
We are planning to put 5 groups together and offer training for the categories 65/85 cc,
Hobby, 125cc/MX2, MX1 and Inters, subject to calamities you will be able to train 3 times. If
there are sufficient riders in each category, these riders will be placed in one training group.
The training evening starts at 18.30 hours. Be on time! Report to the registration table in the
main hall at the backside of Hotel Van der Valk in Zuidbroek. We will inform the riders about
the finalized training schedule one week before the training evening.
* all information is subject to calamities or necessary changes made by the organizers.

